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ÍH1IXI1: V w ?kk ,r . t* !Thc&e tre cs^W tcro before ns 

by v®y of questions c* low rncered by Ex^:^ y* st the in* 

stance of tirpellfcnte and vursuent tc the rrpviatcns of sec* 

ticn 366 of .Act 66 of 19F6* Frier tc the >?'BrlnrT* Ccunsal 

were lnf? rred thrt the court weald require argcrent on the 

prellninsry Issue of th*> Ocr^otenee of the leered Jud^e g 

gup to reserve» and t thin Ccu*t tc entcrteln^t; e question^ 

of law under section Afe of the Co<ie« zftar 1 werinr ccvnsel

On that Issue, w© ur^nlrcuely care to the e-nclnaiw thtt th»

redervetion by the learned Judre quo wea not e^tEorlsad 

the previsions of section 366 end that this Ct^rt hrd no

by
i

I

r
Jurladlotion to tensIder the questions

Both a&*«s were» therefore» «truck off

c;f lew sc reserved* /

the rcll> It being »
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the tim Intimated that the Ccurt’s reaeena be

handed In later• These rcestaa now fc31 w.

Appellant ^exa was c^ar^eá la the

Durban end voest local blvlaion# before and eases-

acre* with htrln^ rurdcred his brother by stabbing hlpu The

fatal stabbing wóa duly proved at the trial» On the isedlcal 
i

evidence, the trial court found • contrary tn the submission

of defence counsel • as a fact that appellant was, at the

time when be stabbed the deceased, mentally disc peered within 

the meaning of that expression as used in the ‘ental Disorders
hut wwv» I»'Hot n> 4m- ur*r* c<»Dv

/ct -o» 38 of 101u3a Vhe learned Judge also held - declining 

to follow Regina v* ^l^e t3 9 (2 )r .a.SCJ (V.) )end rej ectIng 

defence counsel’s further submission, bKsed upon t*at decision, 

that appellant was entitled to be acquitted and discharged * ! 

that in the circa stances the provisions of section 29(1) of 

the Cental DleprdCfrs Act were satisfied» re accordingly. In 

terms of section 29(2) of that Act, ordered that crpel^cnt be

kept 1' custody In sc^o prisen or gaol p^n Tln* the signifies*

tlen of the ^cvernor-aenerfiVa decision» A brief deport qf; 

the decision of tb> court a quo is to tij found in 1£59 (3) J
' | 

> I
fit pegs 974; find in pre sing it my hero be interpolated thj I 

Regina v» ■ >izs (sunr ) was Uao not followed in t e lat/d I

case of Refine v» ckwan^gl (1X59(3) u.^»7B2(Si) )» At tb^ I

request/»........ / fl
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request of áí’fWfl co -acl end acting pnmacut La pre»

vlelcna ©4? occtlon 3ud of ths Cods> K*-121 j, thereafter roaer»

ved t^ WítS4n«>of lew for the c codder* tlon of

this Ccurt> vis» i* 
H

”(1) Esther# on the f^cts nurr' by the ?cart to v^ve been

pre/edf the &o$Ul condition of the accused such 
ite-

«4 to render bit mentally dloor *cred or-fcotlve within

the zoning of section 20 of Act Su of 1010»

(2) Who th sr» tsvlnr ru ^srd tc the fuct t*at the. curt found 

that the accused vus unccnsclcus of what bo vias doing 

when ho killed the deceased, it was proper or competent 

to return ths special verdict or ’lading provided for 

in aectlnn 2C(1) of Act 56 of 1216. *

Appellant tele was charged • 

uleo In the Lurbsn eno Loa at local Olvia Ion hetero V*"* i-* 

elttlnr ^lth the nam aseeaeers • rlth having 

murder ed his reputed wife by s tabbing her»

The trial court * whose Judgment/....-.
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- ^rt vas delivered on the ens» £6 its Judenrat In /ppel* 

lent»3 ttgom's cun * fotcid tbrt* clthrugh appelant Cel* 

did In feet hill Ms roputod wife by stabbing* tfse st the 

tVo suffering epileptic equivclent ^nd wee nnce^scicus uf 

what he was d^lng* Pojeeting the defence advvzaed of coto* 

mtlc involuntary action* the court then went to hold that* 

In view of Up fecisic^ In s c«se> the pr^r^ verdict

wr,s the spotlPl verdict proscribed by section £0(1) of the 

Ventel disorders íut* ^orccf nt to thio concl J*ion* the le*m* 

ed trial judge* acting under section 29(2) of ths . Act* order* 

3d the accused tc be ^ept In cuatody In sore rriscu or gaol 

pending tve vlgnl fleet! An of the Ccbemor-^enfiral’s decision» 

^heronftor* at th$ imttncc of srpellant fold’s cog sei and 

^tlng under seat Ion 366 of the Cede* TA TPT reserved the 

following question of low for the ccnslderstlon cf this ceprt* 

vis» ••

^betborthnvlng regard to the net that the ‘curt found 
that the accused we a unconscious of whet be was doing When 
he billed tbo feeeased*it wee preper or ccr;et©nt to re* 
turn the opcciel verdict of finding provided for In fee* 
tion 29(1) of Zot 35 of 1916. *

In reserving the sbeve stated 

questions of lew J. wsa fully awre that It bed been

decided by J J . In Sexx v. Teuns (1P<£(3 )<^.19© (E) )

that the spoclcl vordlct prescribed by oast Un 23(1) of the

V^tí.1/



Cantal ri^orders fnt a? cunt* to fiCQvittal &-& that, conse

quently, neither to drpcal we Inst g ch Appels1 verdict 

©CU14 he rented mzer action 359(1) of Mt 3? xf 1S17 (nc*
Ï

section 353 0** ft re of itbS) nor could a rr^Icl entry b< 

rxdo In torr? of neo Mon 37C(1) «T Act 31 of 1217 (not? section 

364 of Mt 35 Of 1935)* **• heaver took t*é view

that section 356 of the Coda, ora Cm day questioro of low W* 

reserved for t?e fDn^lOnrRt-ton of this Ccurt,^ not restrict

ed, in its epfXlcstlrn to an »ocuaed> to e case rhero there 

b^s been © conviction* 7o ccccrdln^ly decided thet in terpu» 

of that section it ^ea corpetont fer hlr to reserve the shove 

stated quoottons of lew*

The legmcd Itirirly

per seeded (see P^Iro y* ^erc ,1959(3)^ *A< sy to this view 

by the airocmtiince that, in its present ferr, section 365 cf 

/ct £6 of 1955 no Iv^er centring the ’tords the cccueetJ 

ii; ccnv cted* which rccwired in Its earlier cchrterrsrt sec

tion 5^2 of Act 31 of 193*? cntfl thet section wsg {’’ended in 

1948* This alteration ir the w<rdin& of the section wrs nn- 

eucceas fully relied ^ptn by the enroll arts in n»^lne v« Adam 

(1959 (3) w»/*785 (A) ) which was decided aubsocrient to the 

re»’ rvatlona rede In the present tincals end of thick r ^’iw 

j* wss> of conrnor the*? rw^ra* Cccmel *br both sprel-
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•Xante In the present c$-cals endeavoured to dlatln^ulah y*Rine 

vt kCtítrs (swpTt) cm the ground that In that cnee it wee sought 

to obtain from this Court a decision on questions of lew reser

ved, pursuant to t^o provisions of tectltn 566 of the Code* be- 

fere the ccnolcslon of the trial In the court a quo • Any In* 

d lea t ion# 1» the J urgent in Rerina v* Adams it 1« necee* 

scry for an accused tc be convicted before this Court will, at 

his instance* entnrtaln a question of la* undgr cacti on 366 

oust • bo ctunseVs sutelssion ran - be read in relation 

to the fact that the trial had not yet been concluded and be 

regarded a a obiter die turn* $9 were unable to accept this sob' 

mission* iïhlle It is true that the trial in Adama1 case (surra 

wee far from ended* the ratio decidendi of this Court’s refus

al to entertain the point» lew which bed been reserved at 

the instance cf the seeneed was that the accused bad not been 

convicted» ^o ‘ latory of section 360 was wXB^Inod by thia 

Court in Ferine v» Celerons (1£5P(2)~.^*352 at pure 355) and 

in Re^lnc v* Adams (supra) and no gcod purreee world ba served 

by now repeating that examination cr by reproducing the reason* 

ing reflected In the Judgment of the later of those two cases* 

It suffices tc say that section 366* in its present ferm* was 

authoritatively Interpreted In Repina v* Adc^ (supra) end that, 

tn accordance with that Interpretation* a conviction la a con* 

dltlo!^/ •«»•••
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*ditlon precedent tx/ this feurt’s ^nterta inlng questions of 

law reserved, &t the Instance of the accused, for Its consider 

at ion pursuant to the previsions of that sect ion •

It this becomes necessary to deter* 

mine whether or net the present appellants can rightly be said 

to have beer co^lcted in the court a cw* Section 1B2 of Act 

66 of 1955 prcvldcs *

•if at any tire «ftor the ccrawenmli of any trial It is al* 
leged (Jr arrears that the accused la not rf setmd rlnd,or if 
on such trial the defence is set up that the eeeosod was not 
criminally reapcnslble^on the ground of insanity, for the act 
or omission alleged to constitute the offence with which he U 
cbsreed,he shall Be dealt with in manner provided by th® law 
relating to mental ci sc rd ere* * 

notwithstanding the express reference to the defence made In 

this section (and In Its Identical predecessor section £19 of 

Act 31 of 1917) It is clearly established that the Crcwn may 

Itself lead evidence thnt the accused was •not criminally res* 

pcnalble on ths ’rmnd of insanity*1 (see ~Hex y♦ -bi 1iday,19P4 

A«D«850) end that, open such proof,an accused fells to be 

dealt with *In runner provided by the law relating to mental 

disorder*,* That, indeed» is precisely what occurred In the 

present cases, x’er in neither did the defence seek to sv:id 

responsibility *cn the rm nd of Insanity**» As Indicated 

earlier, tho refence in beth cases was, substantially, that
•I of/.
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of Involuntary cetlon : the evidence cfrlne*'dXty*' ver led ty

the Crotm. ito rolcvcnt previa ion of nthe Ic^ relating to

rental dlccrdcre^ rcnComr cpplicohlo by ccctlan 162 of

of 1C£5> 1-3 ceotlcn C3 cf Set S3 of 1015 Ole* reefs •

°20(l) Vhen In any XndiCtKont* carvone or ethny crlrXnsl 
any oct or oHsnicin to alleged e-uin^t eny twcc*i co Ct» 
©ffcncQ^m' cvldcneoUncloc'ns cudlerl evidence)hoo teen 
given on the trial of oucth porcon for tbrt offemo thst he 

rsntslly 4!c»recre6 or eofcotlvn co co ret to bo 
pcnolblo ceec^l^j to leu for tbs cet or c lc leu tb*rar^> 
Ct the tix» 1* an the act i.-eo tons or t^o orlrr.l^n 
then*If It erpeays to the jiry>cr In the area of :: trie 3 
before c court vitKot o Jury*to the court or to the ragis* 
trnte or other Jeaiclel officer before ikr ereh person la 
tried*that he did tbi oct ar redo tbj ori^ Un chcy;
vco nentslly óicorejrod or defective co uferr^-id ut t*e 
tiro then bo did or redo the cere,the jfcï^etnytjr r4^ 
tretojor oUcr judicial ©ffleoHcc tho unco bo)*eholl 
return t- croclcl verdict or finding to the effect tiat tbc 
secure^ res guilty of the cct or or legion charged against 
bin* but van rrntaily dlcordurod or defective co efrrcstlf 
ct tbo tiuo vVn he did the cot or rado ti j r£uolon* 
(2> sbo greslSi-**: j:4~o>r ^Iotrrte*or ctbny Judicial of
ficer (re the cacQ ray bo) shell tbayoupon order tbn 
cased to t; heet in custody in ocro prison t^r goal pox- 
lug the oicnlfiovtien of tba Cevomcr*rcnoK:i,o dechilcD/3

-«*5
ISsc-lns rub-ccctlpn C, (1)* it leys ttovn thst* shoro its Intjxx* 

fuatoxy * s- ticflod* ths court cto* rust return

the **££€□ lei ferulet er flnding,> Cceerlbod In tbs s^nLcettru.

<Zbo tert a cf tvet pporlcl verdicttcnd indeed of the section



“

a whole, make it plain, X think, that the secuaad 1® not bý 

the epee tel verdict convicted of the cffen^ e filleted a re In st 

him In the Indic treat eurrons or criminal charge upon which he 

bee stood his trial* The special verdict does employ the 

word «guilty*, hot it is tc bo observed that the words are 

guilty of the oct or emission charged age Inst’ hlK% «nd not 

«guilty of the offence** Furthermore, the words «ss aforesaid,* 

xwhere they occur In the remsinig portion of the special ver* A

diet, relate back to the earlier portion of the auction* Thu# 

expanded# the «deluding portion of the special verdict redds: 

«but was mentally disordered or defective ac fic not to be be#* 

Sponsible according to law for the act or omission charged at 

«the brMfc time when be did the act or rads the o^lsalon•« It 

is thia apparent that the words «polity of the act or omlstionj 

where they occur in the spatial verdict,mean no more than 

«committed the act or c^leslcn»* The nedeflenda text - 

the signed text is the ^lieh * correctly, 1 think, reflects 

the true situation in the phrese ”dat besehuldVde de dead of 

«nalatlng ho© ten Is st a gel^d begaan beeftZ

The view, reached as a matter Of

construction, that the apecial verdict prescribed by seetten 
l;

£8(1) of the Mantel -Inorders Z^ct doe# not constitute a cob* 
*

vietIon as that terr, la employed in the criminal lew it, T

thlni/.
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think, also In ccecrd with the central Intention ©? the I^I«- 

Ipture ae reflected In the relevant statutory pre vis ton»» Chap- 

ter TT of the Cantal rliprdora fat * which ie beaded *Prc* 

*vláJons rain ting to mentally disordered or d/jfbrtlvo pctidots 

Zander detention in respect of criminal offences* * cents ips 

e ntóber of pr visions (seo sections 27 to 42) relating to al* 

leged or convicted erlrlnela who tre fcand, or »bo appear to 

be, man tally c’isordored. The ebove*elted previsions of seo tian 
i 

182 of /ct fte of 19f6 ernstitote a clear staterent that accused 

persona falling within the tóblt of that section are excluded 

fro» the ordinary eperatien of the criminal law ant’ are to be 
dealt with *by the law relating to mental disorders»*

bor is suthcrlty oý ths neatest 

persuasive cogency lacking in support of the vier> expressed 

above, thet the special verdict prescribed by foot ion 29(1) of 

the Nentsi IM ardors is net a conviction. JW* for the sob* 

stitatton of tbs nerds *Wytally disordered or defective* (as 

to which see sections sod 8 of the act) for the word »insanowt 

section 29 of the • ev^sl nla^rderiAct Is, with the exception 

of certain immaterial differences, in virtually th# sere terms 

»s section 21 of Zct 1 of 1897(C) and its predecessor section 

of /ct 35 of IBtl (C)t see also section 21 of Tre elevation 

of 1902 (T), Those ^actions of the pra*nnicn statutes 

mentioned/..........



Eiontlc^d wth in virtually identical with section p 

of the mrlleh Trial vt lunatics Mt 188^(^6/47 Víctorle Cb.

Bub-acctionír (1) í*nd (81 cf the ’’entfl larder® Aet 

thus directly derive fr-m# and are for present mrreses indls* 

tlnrulsbabln frer, section £ of th* in^Hsh Mt of 1883. Thia 

last mentioned sootion was * after atm nctowcrV 7 earlier 

differences of Jcdlcisl opinion leee flex v. Tyelrnd (1213(1)F. 

f.654 and Rex v* */scJ.qrfly ,(1C11(8)K^^ * mthorltavely

interpreted in Pax v« ralgtead (1814 ^»(«6^41. in that case 

the '©use of 1 rda laid down that the special verdict is one 

and ImUvis&Lla; thet it takes ths place of the General ver- 

diet of *not &nilty*i and that it is a verdint cf acquittal 

of the accused» The *buse of Tords# accordingly# held t^at 

tn accused in respect of whom the special verdict Hd keen 

entered was net Fa person convicted on incUctyert* within the 

rcanln^ ©r scotlcn 3 of the Crlrlnal Appeal Aet of 1907 and 

was# therefore» rot- porr.ltted to trpell tcftlwat tH? special 

verdict» <

Inssruch as th© inevitable eon- 

sequence (vlde srb-aection 29(8) of the rental Isorders Act) 

of the special verdict proscribed by strh-section 29(1) of that 

*ot Is that the secueed bwrines a ^ovemcr*8enoral,s decision 

totient# the les! netlcn of that verdict r*s on ♦’acrnlttaVls, 

perhaps#/.^»».
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perhaps, sr^arwhet unhappy* ersn if, technically speaking, ri*

be entirely accur&ta. re dcabt sene a ch cnaIterations 

pr^pted CT.r* J. to say 1» Kepina v* Kemp (lpS6(£) /Z .E< 

24$ at page 251) that tbs special verdict *la test called * 

’qualified form of acquittal as dietingniched frea the abso- 

’lute acquittal which la all that is known to the co run law»* 

rower that my be, the vericus ccnBlderfctlonff X have oant 

tinned show that the ^^lal verdict preserJhed by ruction 

29(1) of the ■■enU’! Herders Zct does not constitute a con

vict ion. Appellants were, tb&refcrs, not qenvi^ted in the 

ccurtSa quo •

It was craned ty ^ýetafteaftth, 

for appellant Cele, that even If, contrary tc Ms mln sub- 

nirolon, the feclalon In Kerins Zdars Huprc ) renders con

vict icn a prerequisite tc an accused's Invoking the aid of 

section 556 of te Code, the sole underlying meson therefor 

lies In the cirem stance that,ubless te is convicted, the 

accused esoxnet derive any benefit fret; the reservation of any 

question of law. Ir the present e^ses * s. cumsels» argu

ment ct nt Hued - exppellcnts Mdf derive ^reet- benefit (to 

«It, release frett intention as fcvemor-^ener&l1» decision 

patients) should the paints of low reserved.at their instance, 

by W’Md -T, be decided in their favour by this feurt. Accord

ingly, so the argument concluded, this Court sbouli now enter—
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-t»in these questions. ïbls ePcneont Is, X tblnk.rore fttruct- 

lee then sound. It ruya insuXflelnnt peer rd to the feet that 

the previsions of ssetiona 363,364 wsu 366 of the Code - relstfi 

respectively, tc anrouls? special entries find reservations ♦ 

era, #her^ invoked by &rj accused, fill Cirecteu towards the * 

same obJ^jt, namely, Vg settlor fields c* a conviction or sen
tence (which later latter can only exist If preceded by a con* 

v let ion). 7bo eppmeh to this Court by an accused Is? In

each of t*e three Treasures aenticned, conditioned by his 

having been convicted In lever court» ihls requirement de- 
rlvoa from the express warding or sections 563 364 (both

of which in terrs rrfer to conviction) fad item the provisions 

of section 366 as Intcrpret^ed by thia court la Fedina v* 

y. Adams (supra) « see also the proviso to section 369(1) of 

the Code, As points - at by JC in ^e^Ina v. yslmn-

de (1957(3) %A.77fc at p p<?3 773 and 774)? ainte t*d introduc

tion o4* appeals f‘«pn superior ceurta in cri Inui cases? the pro- 

cedureuby c>r spec UI e**try and the res«rvfitJon of quest lens 

of law have lest rxasl cf their ^órr^ importance» All three 
procedures, when invoked ky sn accused,!ever,the seme 
object In view namely, the settlor asioe of fi conviction. When 

ccnsiaorln^ ooestlt: if law reserved under ser&lcn 366 this 

deurtt la mt, cq It wore, sitting in vecuo to consider possible

&rlowfc*oea/



grievances of vbo hcvo h^n Ch c crlniufii
>ï

charge in a lever court» vut 1« exercising tN' rirt^trry func

tion prescribed by tHit section and ^y section cf tie Code ■i

Tefpre en eccusaf ccn Invoke thlr statutory ?sofa!eery> be mat 

bring fairself rithln t^o tom of Faction S^C; end one of the 

things he fouet sho# 1» that he hrs beer convicted» The spyel 

lent» ere unable to establish thio essential prerequisite» It
J

Is of interest to tart fee that a similar «1tottion c^^rently 

obtains under the coryns-cndlng Ehrllsb ftatutrs» see res v» 

Taylor (191$(2) K*-\ 7QÍ)• In that ease a fractal verdict h®d 

been found» Fslrv desirous of bringing the Bi tter befcre a 

higher court, the presiding Judges in on endeevmr to evetd the 

effect of M y» Folstecd (^Tyre)» stated a rent end reserved 

a question of lew under the Crcm **xt lf4ra This letter 

Xct# hevuver# prescribes that questions of low ^y be reserved 

•when any n^raon a*ell *eve been convicted* and t>o Court of 

CMsdnsl A^cal (X^n C-f., A* CT^ and tX T.^.) eon$e«

Quently refused to e tertaln the cuestlone of iMr r^servnd.

: cfore leaving t’ 1» branch of 

cou*selts arrurentj reference rust ho ft de to f>lr? Ccur^s de* 

cis Ion in Hex v» rd1 The nt cun ad In t^st c^aQ

had» In ronsequence c a 5uryfa verdict» been ordered tc be 

detained ne a" Covnyn^r-^enrrsl1 e ioclsicn net tent» Certain 

epaclel/»*» •♦*
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special entries were* st the instenra c? ths ecrus^> r^fe by 

the ju^pe who prodded at the trial. teraose tvev W not re-
J

l^te to IrroTulrrltlea to the proceed tor s, th esc spec to 1 en

tries were inept* but they rare treated by this Court ap if 

they were queetitns of tow reserved» felsteedto er.se (pvpre) 

wa^nent toned in t^e Judnsent of thia vourt but ne allusion 
1

was Kada* either In crfwent or to the judgmentX« to the 

accused’s rtoht to a^prcach thia Court on f question of law 

reserved» Thia is* 1 think* attributable to the fact that* 

as arpesrs fro the terms of the special entries to to found *
st the foot of page 253 of the rewport* the substance of the 

accused's corytotot was that he tod been convicted by the jury* 

whose verdict tod* he mintained* been wrongly interpreted by 

the presiding judge us a special verdict In terrs of section 

29 of the Cental Mscrders Act* tollyaysto case ls*ttore« 

fore* no authority to favour of the present «; ? eltonta>

It was also urged up n ns as

being highly anomalous that on accused to respect or Who* • 

spec tai verdict um>r section 29 of the Cental Dis- rders tot 

too been brought to should bo wWcut any redress by way of 

a resort to a hiftor ecurt either in relation to the finding 

that he was swntally disordered st the ttoe*er even to rela

tion to his tovtog coE^lttod the tot charged as an offence a»
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fbr Instance,whore e definite clibl is rejected by the trial 
court* Aa inflected above* however,the effect of sootIon 18g of 
Act 58 of 1255 la to take the persona described in that a sot Ion 
out of the r rerat Ion of the ordinary criminal lav and to cause 
them to be dealt with In the Banner provided by the Cental Die* 
orders Act* In terra of sect ion 87 of that Act a person awaiting 
trial smy* under the circumstances stated In the section# be 

JL »C wrfeA. .deemed a Govemor*Aeneral’s Gcolsicn patient even, before arraign* 
sent* Go appeal lias Grainet such a declaration* Even Chapter 
T of the Act * which prcvldes fcr the detention of persons 
who* without any suggestion whatever of criminal conduct on their 
pert* arc found to be mentally disordered - gives no express 
right qf appeal Gainst such detention* although provision Is 
made for enquiries to be held under certain clrrurstanees (vid a 
sections 1,8* 18 end pq)* Caving regard to th® foregoing it is ** 

not co cnomelcns that en accused who hts been the subject of « 

spacial verdict under section 28(1) should have no right of re* 

course to a higher court* It might be added that the existing 

system has worked for rainy decades* At the same time* having re* 

jrsrd to the grave consequences for an accused which follow open

a special verdict* there Is much to be «eld in favour of the in* 

trod not ion* subject to suitable safeguards* of a rl~ht cf appaal 

against the special verdict prescribed by section 29 of the Men* 

tai rlscrders Act* That* however* 1» « matter for the T eg Isla* 

tura and not fop this Court which must administer the law as It 

finds it*

For dews the divergence of Judi*
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•olnl opinion reflected in Fe rine y» Fklee end Feri1*? v»Fak~ 
cvwA VM

venari (KEEid the present two cases efferd ary ^n.und for 

this fourth sntorJbftsi^ing th» queeticns of lew reserved. 

Should that divorpmca occasion diffle«1 ties in prcctlce, the 

procedure fmvlovfpd by section $B5 of Art 55 of 1955 wlpbt per* 

tape toe InvcWd Ir ord^r to resolve those difficulties*

In view of t*e vr rlcms considerations

I bnve wnt toned, we rrucbef the conclusion tetef at the cok* 

trencorient of th!» judgswnt, that section 560 c*Aet 50 cf 

1055 did not authorise the reservation of the quosticne of 

law and that this Court had no jurisdiction to consider the» 

pursuant to the provisions of that section*

Counsel for appellants also advene* 
ed* sa an alternative submlsalon^the suggestlc- that the 

quest lens of law reserved should be ccncldored by this Court 

under its axtmor^tory jurist. let ion* ïT^v^r «"y such juris* 

diction exists Is a very doubtful cueatlcn (set Engins v* 

Slbando, 1050(5) U >1 it page < (4) )* without de*

elding, that question In appellants1 favour, it is sufficient 

tc say that, titer ctueldwring the evidence led $t the trial 

In the presort cesca, neither would appear io varrant the 
exert Im by this Court o' any ©cch ex tree rd 1ns i*y Jurisdiction 

which, in the ery nature of tUnga, wcvjd bo orercised * if
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ct ell * culy 1- rcro excer lienal clxer stt^cec»

retV ceres verc* ceccr£; ; Ij^^troel

err Ue roll<
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12th JUNE, 1959’

J, U D G M E N T 

REGINA, versus MHLOMULENI NGEMA

FANNIN J; The accused is charged with the murder of his 

brother, Hlezinompi Ngema, on the 6th November, 1958□ It 

was clearly established by the Crown, both from the admis

sions formally made on behalf of the accused by his Counsel, 

Mr. Wilson, and by the evidence led before us, that the 

accused did, on that day, kill the deceased by stabbing him 

1 with an assegai. The Crown however did not ask for a ver

dict of guilty of murder, but suggested that on the evidence, 

the proper course was for the Court to enter the special 

10. verdict provided for in Section 29 (1) of the Mental Dis

orders Act No.38 of 1916, that is to say a verdict to the 

effect that the accused ''was guilty of the act or omission 

charged against him but was mentally disordered or defective . 

.... at the time when he did the act or made the omission."

The Court has had the advantage of hearing the 

evidence of two medical practitioners, namely. Dr. Khan, the 

Superintendent of the Town Hill Mental Hospital and Dr. Fismer, 

who is a member of the staff of that hospital. Both were 

present throughout the trial, while Dr. Fismer also had the 

20. accused under his observation from the 14th to the 31st March, 
i 

1959* Both these doctors expressed the opinion that, accept

ing the evidence of the Crown witnesses as to the conduct of 

the accused during the two days before he stabbed the deceas

ed, the probability is that he was not conscious of what he 

did and was mentally disordered within the meaning of the 

Mental Disorders Act at the time when he did it. Having 

seen and heard these witnesses, we are satisfied that they 

gave a true account of the accused's conduct, which was 

clearly grossly abnormal. The accused is a tribal constable 1 

30. and a man of standing in his community. Frior to this occur

rence, he had a reputation for good sense and good judgment 
/and
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and was noted as a peaceful man who was respected by all. 

His two wives and the other members of his family who gave 

evidence all were obviously attached to him and were amased 

at the extraordinary things which he did. It is unnecessary 

to recount the details of his conduct. We accept and adopt 

the views of the medical practitioners referred to and find 

that the accused was in fact mentally disordered at the time 

when he stabbed the deceased. Mr. Wilson, however, suggest

ed that this was not a proper case for the special finding

10. referred to in Section 29 of the Mental Disorders Act. He 

said that, on the evidence, the probabilities were that 

the accused's conduct and his mental state were the result 

of a fall which he had from his bunk in a train, when re

turning to his home from Durban two days before he, stabbed, 

the deceased. Dr. Fismer agreed that the immediate cause 

of the accused's mental state was probably this fall, al

though he did seem somewhat surprised that the symptoms 

were so severe. Dr. Khan was also inclined to agree that 

the probable immediate cause was concussion following the

20. fall. Both doctors suggested however, that there might have 

been some other latent phenomena which were, as it were, 

sparked off by the concussion following the fall. Dr. Fismer, 

for example, said that he suspected the possible existence 

of a latent psychosis which was revealed by the head injury. 

Dr. Khan suggested the possibility of epilepsy. Mr. Wilson 

contended that it is clear that the accused has now recover

ed and that the accused's mental condition at the time, while 

exempting him from responsibility for the act which he com

mitted, was not caused by any mental defect or disorder

30. within the meaning of the Mental Disorders Act. He suggest

ed, for example, that a person who receives a mild concus

sion during a game of rugby and who thereafter, for a brief 

period, performs acts of which he is unconscious and of

/which
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which he has no recollection, cannot properly "be described 

as mentally disordered, and so subject to Section 29 (1)» 

even if one or more of his acts would otherwise have been 

criminal» This proposition of Mr., Wilson's is, I suppose, 

one which raises questions both of law and of fact. It may 

well be that a transitory aberration resulting from a blow 

on the head cannot properly be described in medical parlance 

as a mental disorder, and it may also be that upon a proper 

construction of the Act, the phrase "mental disorder or de- 

10, feet" could not be considered to cover such a case. But I 

think it is unnecessary to enter upon this question, for 

there is evidence in this case, which the Court accepts, 

which indicates that the accused's mental condition was not 

merely transitory but persisted for a considerable time. 

The conduct spoken to by the witnesses continued for two 

full days and culminated in acts of violence. Thereafter 

when seen by his relatives while under arrest, he was some

times depressed and withdrawn and unwilling to converse with 

them, while on other occasions he seemed perfectly normal.

20. Furthermore, when Dr. Fismer observed him between the 14th 

and 31st March, 1959? some five months after the stabbing, 

he still displayed symptoms of mental disorder, which re

sembled those spoken to by the members of his family. It 

is true that subsequently Dr, Schulman, the acting Physician 

Superintendent of the Town Hill Hospital, on the 12th April, 

1959, stated that he was unable to certify him as then be

ing mentally disordered or defective, within the meaning of 

the Act, and said that he was fit to stand his trial. But 

Dr. Fismer was not disposed to agree that the accused, who 

30. was peaceful and quiet when he saw him on the day upon

which he gave evidence, had now apparently recovered, al

though he agreed that the accused's symptoms might well 

never reappear. On the facts as established at the trial 

therefore, the accused was’, at the time he committed the 

/ act
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10.

20.

30.

40.

act of killing his brother, as the immediate result probably 

of a blow on the head, in an abnormal State of mind so as 

to be unable to know or understand the nature or the quality 

of his acts. That condition persisted in greater or less 

degree for a period of five months. On those facts the 

Court is satisfied that the accused was mentally disordered 

within the meaning of the Act at the time when he killed his 

brother and that, subject to what follows, the words of sec

tion 29 (1) are satisfied.

Mr. Wilson's second argument turns upon the true 

effect of section 29 (1) of the Mental Disorders Act No.38 

of 1916. That subsection reads as follows:

"When in any indictment ... any act or omission is 
alleged against any person as an offence, and evidence 
(including medical evidence) has been given .... that 
he was mentally disordered or defective so as not to 
be responsible according to law for the act or omission 
charged, at the time when the act was done or the omis
sion occurred, then, if it appears ....... that ho did 
the act or made the omission charged but was mentally 
disordered or defective as aforesaid at the time when 
he did or made the same, the jury, court, .... shall 
return a special verdict or finding to the effect that 
the accused was guilty of the act or omission charged 
against him, but was mentally disordered or defective 
as aforesaid at the time when he did the act or made 
the omission."

In -the Dutch version of this section the words "act or omis

sion" arc translated (I use this word advisedly for the 

signed version is in English) as "daad of nalating", while 

the words "een misdaad" are used for "an offence". Finally, 

the special verdict or finding required when the subsection 

is satisfied is referred to as follows:

"Een specials uitspraak .... ten effekte dat besehuld? 
de daad of nalating hem ten laste gelegd, begaan heefu, 
maar dat hij ten tijde van het begaan daarvan, geestelik 
gekrenkt of gebrekkig was als voorzegd."

Mr. Wilson, relying upon the judgment of Jansen J.

in Begina v. Mkize 1959 (2) S.A.260, in this Court, argued 

that section 29 (1) did not apply in this case because the

evidence disclosed that the accused’s condition was such

/that • 
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that he was incapable of forming the intent to kill or to 

do bodily injury to the deceased, and was thus not ’’guilty 

of the act charged" within the meaning of section 29 (1).

, As was pointed out in Mkize’s case (at page 260),

before the special verdict can be returned, it must appear 

to the Court -

i) that the accused "did the act or made the omission 

charged", and

ii) that the accused was "mentally disordered or defective’ 

10. at the time, and

iii) that as a result of that mental state the accused was 

not "responsible according to law for the act or 

omission charged".

I agree, with respect, that the phrase "mentally disordered 

or defective" is used as defined in section 2 of the Act. 

The third requirement imports the common lav/ rules as to 

the responsibility of a mentally disordered person for acts 

or omissions which would otherwise be punishable as offences. 

So that section 29 (1) requires that the accused should be 

20. both "mentally disordered or defective" within the meaning 

of the Act, and also "not responsible", owing to his mental 

condition, at common law. In this case both these require- 

, ments are satisfied and the sole question is whether the 

accused "did the act or made the omission charged", in the 

sense in which those words are used in section 29 (1). It 

is clear that the accused did inflict the fatal wounds upon 

the deceased, and therefore that he did kill the de
ceased, which is the physical act which is alleged in 
the indictment. Mr. Wilson’s point, however, is that the 

"act" referred to in the subsection is the offence with 

30. which the accused is charged and not the mere physical act 

of killing by stabbing. This is the view taken in Mkize1s 

Case (at page 26OF). With great respect I cannot take this

/view
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view of the subsection, for the reasons which follow., In 

the first place, it seems to me that throughout the subsec

tion there is recognized a distinction between the ’’act or 

omission" and the "offence". The opening words provide that 

it shall apply when an act or omission is charged "as an 

offence". The subsection goes on to provide that if, on 

the trial of the accused "for that offence", it appears 

that he "did the act or made the omission" (not, be it noted, 

"committed the offence") but, owing to mental disorder or de- 

10. feet, "was not responsible" in law for the act or omission 

charged, the special verdict must be brought in. In order 

that a physical act should constitute an offence, something 

more than the mere act must be proved. The act must always 

be shown to have been voluntary and frequently to have been 

intended to achieve a particular result, both of which re

quirements I would be inclined to regard as comprehended by 

the technical phrase "mens rea". When the subsection refers 

to an "offence", it means, in my view, the physical act plus 

the necessary mental element which together, in law, make up

20. the offence. It follows that when it refers to the accused 

being found to have "done the act or made the omission" but 

not being responsible in law, it seems to me that what is 

meant is a situation where the physical act is proved, but 

the elements of voluntariness or intent, or both, are absent ; 

on account of the accused's mental disorder or defect. It 

is this absence of voluntariness or intent which, at common 

law, would result in a finding of not guilty and the dis

charge of the accused. And, in my view, it was the discharge 

of a person who, through mental disorder or defect, has com- 

30. mitted such an act, dangerous to or at least disruptive of,

an ordered society, which section 29 was designed to prevent. 

It is true that, in the English version, the special verdict 

/ or
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or finding is required to “be "to the effect that the accused 

was guilty of the act charged against him”, hut the use of 

the word "guilty" does not, in my view, necessarily impart 

the idea of being guilty of an offence - though the use of 

the word is perhaps unfortunate. But if one turns to the 

Butch version the corresponding words are that the accused 

"de daad of nalating .... begaan heeft", and these words,

especially if read in a context in which the "offence" is

referred to as "misdaad" and the "act" as "de daad", convey

10. the idea that, where the subsection is satisfied, the accus

ed is to be found to have committed or perpetrated the physical

act charged in the indictment, but to be not responsible in

lav/ (and so guilty of no offence) by reason of mental dis

order or defect. This special verdict is equivalent to a

verdict of "not guilty" - see R. v. Young 1949 (3) S.A. 1199»

I cannot, with respect, agree with the fears expressed in 

Wize's case (at page 255 G/ll) that a mentally. disordered 

person would be placed in a worse position than a normal 

person in the two hypothetical cases there referred to. In 

20. the case of a mentally disordered person who instinctively 

kills in self-defence the proper verdict would, in my view,

be "not guilty"$ and not the special verdict under section

29 (1). That is so because the killing would be justifiable 

in the circumstances, and the accused would be excused, not 

because of his mental condition, but because of the justifi

cation of his act provided by the danger in which he stood. 

The epileptic who, in a seizure, falls and breaks a window, 

could never be found to have "done the act" involved in a

charge of malicious injury to property, any more than a sane 

30. person, who unwittingly walks into a window, could be con

victed of that offence. While I agree that, in legal par

lance, it is difficult.to envisage a person "doing" anything

/while
V,
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while unconscious (Mkize's case, page 260 D), I take the 

view that the word "did" in subsection 29 (1) is not used 

in a strict "legal” sense , but rather in a more popular 

looser sense. In that sense a wholly unconscious epileptic 

who stabs a person, can properly be said to have "done" the 

act of stabbing, but he cannot be said to have "done” any 

act if he falls down, and in falling causes some hurt or 

damage to another. Reference must now be made to R. v, 

Schoonwinkel 1953 (3) S.A. 136, which is cited in Mkize's

10, case. There, apparently, the accused had an epileptic fit 

while driving a motor car. While in the fit he drove the 

car for some 30 paces on the wrong side of the road,:collid

ed with another car and killed a passenger in that car. It 

was held that the accused was not mentally disordered or de

fective at the time so as to be a danger to himself and others, 

within the meaning of Class 7 of section 3 of the Mental Dis- 

orders Act. With such a finding of fact, the special verdict 

under subsection 29 (1) was clearly incompetent. If the evi

dence had shown that the accused had,, while under the influ-

20. ence of an epileptic fit, unconsciously driven his car at 

a dangerously high speed through a busy street, the finding 

of fact may well have been different. But Schoonwinkel es

caped the speeial verdict because he was not mentally dis

ordered, and not because he was shown to have been incapable 

of a voluntary act which was, however, the reason why he 

escaped conviction. The case docs not, I think, support 

the views expressed in Mkize1s case as to the meaning of 

the words "the act charged" in section 29 (1). Nor do I 

think that R. v. Victor 1943 T.P.D. 77 (wrongly referred to

30. in the report of Mkize'8 case as 1942 T.P.D.) conflicts with, 

the view I have expressed. In that case, while the accused 

was probably mentally disordered or defective when he drove 

/his
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his car in a dangerous manner, ho was held to be, nevertheless 

responsible in law for the act charged against him, because 

he commenced to drive the car when he knew he might suffer • 

an epileptic fit and lose control of it as a result- The 

third requirement of subsection 29 (1) was therefore absent- 

In the other case, referred to in Mkizefs case as being in 

conflict with the views I have expressed, namely R. v. du 

Plessis 1950 (1) S.A. 297, the accused was held to be entitled 

to be found not guilty because the probabilities were that he

10- was unconscious when he did the act charged, but the questions 

as to whether he was- mentally disordered at the time, and | 

whether section 29 (1) applied, do not seem to have been con

sidered- The accused did not therefore appear to the Court, 

it seems, to have been mentally disordered within the meaning 

of the Act, at the time of the alleged offence- For all these 

reasons, I find myself, with respect, unable to follow Mkize;1 s.

case - I prefer to.follow the judgment of Brokensha J. in

R. v- Kumalo 1956 (3) S.A. 238, another decision of this Coiprt

On the facts found by the Court in this case, the^e-

20. fore, the proper verdict is that the accused is guilty of the

act charged against him but was, at the time when he did the

act, mentally disordered, so as not to be responsible accord

ing to law for such act, and he is accordingly ordered, in 

terms of section 29 (2) of Act No.38 of 1916, to be kept in 

custody in some prison or gaol pending the signification of 

the Governor-GeneralTs decision.


